These are Waikato DHB-funded services staffed by volunteers, and are for transport to and from health appointments and admissions. Pre-booking is important. Please contact the service you need as early as possible to make a booking.

CAMBRIDGE
NZ Red Cross 027 667 7076
St. John – Monday, Wednesday, Friday early morning dialysis shuttle.
Trikiso – Tuesday, Thursday
Note: For St John and Trikiso services call Tokoroa Hospital Reception 07 886 7239

COROMANDEL
Coromandel Independent Living Trust 07 866 8358
St. John – Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday early morning dialysis shuttle.
Note: St John service is primarily for dialysis patients, other patients accommodated if seats available. Service may not be available dependent on dialysis requirements. 07 846 9992

KAWHIA
Ngati Maniapoto Marae Pact Trust 07 878 6234

MATAMATA
NZ Red Cross 027 588 8605

MORRINSVILLE
NZ Red Cross 07 889 5355

OTOROHANGA
Otorohanga Support House Whare Awhina Inc. 07 873 8156

PAEROA
Paeroa Community Support Trust 07 862 6110
St. John – Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday early morning dialysis shuttle. Note: St John service is primarily for dialysis patients, other patients accommodated if seats available. Service may not be available dependent on dialysis requirements. 07 846 9992
St. John – Monday – Friday (excl. public holidays)
This separate Thames service runs daily for other patients and will travel through Paeroa and satellite towns if required. 0800 934 287 option 2.

PUTARURU
NZ Red Cross 07 883 3203
St John – Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday early morning dialysis shuttle
Trikiso – Tuesday, Thursday (for St John & Trikiso services call Tokoroa Hospital Reception 07 886 7239).
Note: St John service is primarily for dialysis patients other patients accommodated if seats available.

RAGLAN
Raglan Community House Society 07 825 8142

TAIRUA
Tairua Care and Friendship Club 07 864 7306

TAUMARUNUI
Taumarunui Bus - Mon – Fri (excl. public holidays)
Waikato & Taumarunui Hospitals coordinate passenger lists.
07 839 8899 ext. 96125 or 07 896 0020
Taumarunui Community Kokiri Trust 07 895 5919

TE AROHA
NZ Red Cross 07 884 9479

TE AWAMUTU
Taumarunui Bus Mon – Fri (excl. public holidays)
Waikato & Taumarunui Hospitals coordinate passenger lists. 07 839 8899 ext. 96125 or 07 896 0020 (pick up from Matariki Hospital)
NZ Red Cross 07 870 3258

TE KAÚWHATA, MEREMERE, WAERENGA
Te Kauwhata Community House
07 8264303, mob 027 519 8887
Leave message if calling out of business hours

TE KUITI
Taumarunui Bus - Mon – Fri (excl. public holidays)
Waikato & Taumarunui Hospitals coordinate passenger lists 07 839 8899 ext. 96125 or 07 896 0020

THAMES
St John - Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday early morning dialysis shuttle. Note: This St John service may originate from Coromandel and is primarily for dialysis patients other patients accommodated if seats available. Service may not be available dependent on dialysis requirements. 07 846 9992.
St John - Mon – Fri excl. public holiday (includes Ngatea and surrounding areas)
This separate Thames service runs daily for other patients. 0800 934 287 option 2

TOKOROA
St John – Monday, Wednesday, Friday early morning dialysis shuttle
Trikiso – Tuesday, Thursday
For St John and Trikiso services call Tokoroa Hospital reception 07 886 7239.

WAHAROA
NZ Red Cross 07 849 0285 then select Waikato Service Centre

WAHAROA
NZ Red Cross 07 849 0285 then select Waikato Service Centre

WAIHI and surrounding areas
St John 07 863 8666

WHANGAMATA
Whangamata Community Services Trust
07 865 7065

WHITIANGA, MATARANGI, WHENUAKITE
Whitianga Community Services Trust 07 866 4476
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